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Introduction
Establishing a solid foundation in the ever-evolving landscape of industrial drying, the
following companies have made significant strides in the field of continuous microwave
dryers. Ranging from seasoned veterans to emerging leaders, these top 10 manufacturers
have shaped the industry with their innovative solutions. Let's delve into the details of each
company, exploring their establishment, scale, and contributions to the continuous
microwave drying sector.

1. Loyal——China

Founded in 2005, Loyal has evolved into a prominent player in the continuous microwave
drying industry. With a focus on customer satisfaction, Loyal has grown its operations
globally. The company's commitment to quality and cutting-edge technology has solidified its
position as a leader in the market.
Loyal Industrial complete microwave drying systems for several industrial processes.
Microwave drying is quicker, and frequently more energy efficient than traditional methods
like drying rooms and continuous drying ovens.LOYAL standard or modularized system
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designs are available using either 915 MHz or 2450 MHz. Industrial Microwave Systems
patented designs apply power to achieve rapid microwave heating and drying for a multitude
of products, processes, and applications. IMS also provides in-house product trials, technical
microwave research, and product development from its R&D lab. Loyal Industrial also has a
complete line of advanced 915 MHz microwave generators to support thawing of a wide
range of meat processing and seafood fruit and vegetable products.

source?https://foodthaw.com/

2. SAIREM——USA

With a legacy spanning over four decades since its inception in 1983, SAIREM stands as a
stalwart in microwave drying technology. The company's dedication to research and
development has led to groundbreaking solutions. SAIREM's extensive range of industrial
microwave dryers has garnered international acclaim.

source?https://www.sairem.com/

3. Summit Process Solutions ——Southern African

Founded in 2001, Summit Process Solutions has established itself as a reliable partner for
businesses seeking efficient drying solutions. The company's commitment to sustainability
and energy efficiency sets it apart. Summit's continuous microwave dryers are renowned for
their precision and reliability.

source?https://www.summitpros.co.za/

4. AFRISO-EURO-INDEX——Germany

AFRISO-EURO-INDEX, founded in 1869, brings a rich history and expertise to the
continuous microwave drying sector. The company's focus on precision measurement and
control instruments extends to its innovative microwave drying technology. AFRISO's
commitment to quality is reflected in its longstanding presence in the market.

source?https://www.afriso.com/en

5. TERALBA INDUSTRIES PTY LTD——Australia
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Since its inception in 1975, Teralba Industries has played a crucial role in shaping the
landscape of continuous microwave drying. The company's dedication to meeting the
diverse needs of its clients has resulted in a versatile range of drying solutions. Teralba's
emphasis on technological advancements has kept it at the forefront of the industry.

source?https://teralba.com/

6. Thermex-Thermatron Systems——USA

Established in 1939, Thermex-Thermatron Systems boasts a heritage of innovation in the
field of industrial microwave drying. The company's commitment to excellence and
adaptability has allowed it to thrive for over eight decades. Thermex-Thermatron's
continuous microwave dryers are synonymous with reliability and efficiency.

source?https://thermex-thermatron.com/

7. Schniewindt GmbH & Co. KG ——Germany

With a history dating back to 1829, Schniewindt GmbH & Co. KG brings a wealth of
experience to the continuous microwave drying industry. The company's dedication to
precision engineering has translated into cutting-edge drying solutions. Schniewindt's
commitment to quality craftsmanship is evident in its longstanding reputation.

source?https://www.schniewindt.de/en/

8. WELDOTHERM——Germany

Founded in 1983, WELDOTHERM has emerged as a dynamic player in continuous
microwave drying technology. The company's focus on research and development has
resulted in a diverse range of drying solutions catering to various industries.
WELDOTHERM's commitment to innovation has garnered recognition in the global market.

source?https://www.weldotherm.com/

9.  Ispecc——U.K.
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Since its establishment in 2007, Ispecc has carved a niche for itself in the continuous
microwave drying sector. The company's emphasis on efficiency and sustainability has
resonated with clients worldwide. Ispecc's commitment to environmentally friendly drying
solutions sets it apart in the competitive landscape.

source?https://www.ispecc.com/

10.DACTEC Ltd——Ireland

Established in 1998, DACTEC Ltd has consistently delivered cutting-edge solutions in
continuous microwave drying. The company's focus on customer-centric approaches has
fueled its growth. DACTEC's dedication to staying at the forefront of technological
advancements has made it a reliable partner for various industries.

source?https://www.dactec.ie/

Conclusion
In conclusion, these top 10 continuous microwave dryer manufacturers have not only
demonstrated their commitment to innovation but also showcased their ability to adapt to
evolving industry demands. With a collective experience spanning centuries, these
companies continue to play a pivotal role in shaping the future of industrial drying
technology. As we move forward, the industry can undoubtedly expect further advancements
and breakthroughs from these leaders, solidifying their status as the driving forces behind
continuous microwave drying innovation.
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